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Business senior passes away after 4-day coma
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The Chicago Marathon left
one runner dead and sent
49 others to hospitals on
Sunday.
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On the first Friday of the
month, downtown galleries
stay open late for artists
and art revelers alike.
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('al l\)ly business senior Josepli Hassan died Sept.
25 after a four-day coma resulting from a mi.xture of
prescription and illegal drugs, close friends and family
members said.
Although the toxicology' tests are still pending, it is
believed by some who knew him that his death was a
result of a deadly mixture of the prescription medica
tions OxyClontin, an analgesic; Xanax, which treats
depression and anxiety disorders; and the illegal drug
MDMA, also known as ecstasy.
“It happened sometime in the afternoon on Satur
day. A little bit after 2 p.m. is when he stopped breath
ing,” said Hassan’s close friend and fellow Cal Poly
business major Omid Sham.sapour. “I’ve known that
he has taken stufr before, but not to that extent.”
Hassan, 24, was admitted to Sierra Vista Regional
Medical Center after his brother Ad.ini Hassan and
mother Visi Hassan found him unconscious in his
living room in the afternoon of Sept. 22. When they
realized he wasn’t breathing, they called for an am
bulance.
The C3al Poly student had no apparent brain activ
ity after the hospitil performed several tests that Sat
urday, Shamsapour said.
Several friends and family visited the patient over
the next few days, but upon doctors’ recommenda
tions the family decided to remove Hassan fixini life
support around 9 p.m. Sept. 25.

“All we ever prayed for was for him to come back,”
said Shamsapour, who recounted the story on behalf
of Hassan’s family.
“Joseph is by far the best friend I’ve ever had in my
life, and by that 1 mean he was charming, funny, smart,
athletic and hilarious.”
Hassan planned to graduate this December with
a business degree in finance and then to attend law
school.
“Everybody that he met really touched his heart,”
Vasi Hassan said.
She added that because her son loved San Luis
Obispo so much, she hopes that one day she can con
vince the city to name a street after him.
“He spoke so highly of San Luis Obispo and how
he didn’t really want to leave. It was just such a com
fortable place to be and a beautiful environment. It
just give him ambition to move on and make his
dream come true,” she said.
He would have been the first in his family to grad
uate rtxini college and had been out celebrating that
Friday night, said C’al Poly associate profes.sor of fi
nance Larry (iorman. He worked closely with Hassan
for nearly two years.
“1 saw him that FricLiy afternoon,” Gorman said.
“He was on top of the world. He was excited about
grad school and that this was his last quarter (at C'al
Poly). Fie had everything going for him.”
The day (iorman was told that Hassiin was in the
hospital, he had been writing a letter of recommenda
tion for Hassan.
see Hassan, page 2
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Joseph Hassan (right), his m other Vasi Hassan
and Adam Hassan at a volleyball game.

Chile opens to CP students
Jessica Ford
M LM ANU m ilY

Cal Poly women's soccer
opens Big West
Conference play 1-1 this
weekend.
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Be sure to check out
the Mustang Daily's new
online humor column by
James Koman.
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Most students attend G.al Poly to
earn a degree in hopes of having a
better chance in today’s competinve
job market. Employers often see an
applicant as more valuable if they have
experience abmad.
The C'-ollege of Liberal Arts has
developed a new student exchange
pnigram to help set participants apart
tfoni the rest of the job-hunting
crowd. Heginning this spring, five stu
dents will be selected to study abrciad
in La Sen.*na, (ihile.
“Thea* is definitely a lot of per
sonal growth that conies along
with studying abroad,” said Monica
Schechter, the assixiate director of
Stutly Abroad International Educa
tion and Programs.
“Students often come back with
moa" maturity, open-mindedness,
adaptability and these aa* all skills that
employers aa* kxiking for... It sets
them apart when they aa* applying
tor jobs,” she said.
Participants aa* ftilly immersed
in the Spanish language and Latin
American culture by attending La
Sc’rena State University. The universi
ty is much smaller than Cal Poly with
only about H,(HK) students.
Saidents in the pmgram attend
regular clas,ses with students ffom all
over (diile to aid in the immersion
•paxess. Cal Poly students are able to
take any classt*s offered by the uni
versity. Almost all clas.ses offered aa*
taught entirely in Spanish.
('al Poly students w'ould be taking
clas,ses from March 24 thmugh July
18, or Aug. 1 thaiugh Dec. 19, de
pending on the semester they chtxise
at La Serena State University. Thea* is
also the option to stay for a frill aca
demic year.
The pmgram is only open to stu-

Requirements:
o Must be a student
from the College
of Liberal Arts

N e d ra P ic k ie r

O^wo-year minimum
of university-level
Spanish; average
grade of B or better

ASMx iArM) m iss

O Pay only Cal Poly
tuition fees

-fat
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dents of the (College of Liberal Arts.
Students are required to have com
pleted a two-year minimum of uni
versity-level Spanish with an average
grade of B or better to qualify for ad
mission.
('.ourse credit is transferable to (^al
Poly and financial aid is available for
those that qualify.
La Serena is one of the cheapest
study abroad programs for (^al Poly
students. Participants pay ('al Poly

Clinton
leads Dems
in Iowa poll

m u s t a n g d a il y

tuition fees to take cla.s.ses at the uni
versity, but do need to pay for their
own health insurance while abroad.
Students can expect to spend about
on a flight and have multiple
options available for housing.
Students can live for about $330
per month in a pensión, similar to
a boardinghouse, ('hile faculty ex
change coonlinator Kevin Fagan said.
In a pensión, students have their own
see Chile, page 2

NEW HAMPTON, Iowa —
Hillary Rodham (dinton h.is taken
the lead among Democratic presi
dential candidates in an Iowa poll,
an encouraging sign of progress to
ward overcoming a big hurdle in the
race.
Although the New York senator
is the clear front-runner in national
surveys, Iqwa has remained an elu
sive prize. She has been in a tight
race with John Edwards and Barack
Obama in the state that begins the
primary campaign voting in three
months.
But her campaign has focused on
boosting her appeal in Iowa, includ
ing two visits with her husband, for
mer President (dinton, by her side
over the summer. The effort ap
pears to h.ive paid off, according to
the poll of likely Iowa caucus-goers
that was published in Sunday’s Des
Moines Register.
Clinton was supported by 29
percent of the 399 respondents to
the poll conducted Oct. 1-3, com
pared with 21 percent in May.
Edwards and Obama are not far
behind, ensuring that all three campaigis will continue their intense
efforts in Iowa.
“I’m doing eveity’thing 1 can to
earn the support of lowans,” Clinton
said during a stop in New Hamp
ton. A standing room only crowd at
a community center was warmed
up by listening to disco hit “Ain’t
see Democrat, page 5
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tion will be released when the investi
gation is closed.
Hassans wake was held at the
(ireek Orthodox C'athedr.il of the
Ascension in Oakland and he was
laid to rest in an Islamic burial at Five
1‘illars C\Tiietery in Livermore on
Sept. 2H, liis mother said.
Because Hassan was so close to
finishing school, it is important that
lie gets his degree in some form,
Shamsapoiir said.
Several of 1lassan s friends even
looked into taking a few classes in
his name in order to get him the
proper amount of credits and courses
lie would have needed in order to
graduate in 1)ecemher.
“There is no nniversity process

for that,” said Dave Cdiristy, dean
of the Ort'alea C'ollege of Business.
“I’m very proud that students would
want to do something for him, but
that’s not the way honorary degrees
occur.”
Instead. Cdiristy said that Hassan
may he nominated for a posthnmons
degree, an award for a deceased stu
dent who satisfactorily completed at
least two-thirds of all coursework to
ward a degree.
The best w.iy students can honor
Hassan’s memory is to do well in
their coursework, Christy said.
“ I hope tlie students work hard in
their own classes and we'll work hard
to award him a posthumous degree.”
he said.

tx)om, and all me.ils aa* provided.
Host familic*s and .ipartments ,ia*
also .ivailable for students.
“Thea* aa- several faculty theawho have sons or daughters in col-

Fagan viid.
La Serena State Universits' has col
leges of SLH'ial sciences, natural sciences
and lilu-ral stndic-s.
Dega-es otfea-d include Spanish,
history, jonrnalisin, music, j->sychologY’, translation and teaching English
as a second language (TESL). Many
classaHims at the university aa- smart

La Serena is a colonial citY’ near
the coast with a climate similar to San
Luis Obispo. It w.is founded in 1544
and has a population of appmxnnately
IWMKMI. The aa-a is known for its
vinev.»als, astninomical obser\atoric-s
and the seaport a-gion of Caiquimbo.
Fagan said.
Those who aa- intea*sted in the

ing our students thea*, which would
mean you could st.iy with a family

Fagan describes the aa*a of La
Sea-na as “safe, healthy, modern and

in the modern languagc-s and literatua-s department.The deadline to ap-

Hassan
continued from page I

He said that Hassans deatli was the
exact opposite ot suicide. Instead, it
was “excess celebration,” he said.
“He was ver\- upbeat, very hon
est and was always trying to impmve
hiiiiself,” (iornian s,iid.
Although he added that Hassan
W .IS “wise beyond his years,” (iornian could not .icconnt tor the reason
why the student allegedly ingested the
mixture ot chemical substances.
The San Lnis Obispo Police De
partment said that tlie circnmstaiices
snrroniiding I hisvin s death are still
being investigated and more iiitorma-

Chile
continued from page
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To s e e w hat Sunny Acres
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T h e sto ry b e h in d th e c o m ic ...

If yon drive by Los Osos Valley Koad.yon may notice people sleeping
outside in hunk beds and tents. I decided to investigate this odd phenom
enon and get behind the scenes. It was here that 1 discovered the story
snrronndiiig Sunny Acres.
This is the first of a five-part comic strip describing my experiences,
('atch an episode in the Mustang Daily every d.iy this week to know the
full story!
/(•// (^hiVig ii ,y/ art athi design senior at ('al Poly.
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© Puzzles by Pappocx>m
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

6 1
9
5 3
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Kenya’s Ivuti wins scorching
“What is your favorite
Chicago Marathon; runner dies ^restaurant
downtown & why?
C a ry n R o u sse au

C.onipileci and photographed by Mollie Helnuith

lA U l ) I'khss

In a race run in scorc hing hcMt that
left one man dead, Kenya’s Patrick
Ivuti won the Cdiicago Marathon by
a fraction (if a second Sunday At least
4‘J runners were taken to hospitals and
aiuither 250 uere treated at the site.
The SS-cTegree heat and sweltering
humidity were sii draining that (irganizers shut down the second half of
the course four luiurs after the start.
Ivuti leaned at the finish line to
edge Jaouad (iharib of Moroccci by
0.05 seconds. Ethiopia’s lierhane
Adere rallied to successfully defencT
her women’s title.
C'hacT Schieber cif MicTland. Mich.,
35, collapsed while running on the
South Side and was pronounced dead
shortly before 1 p.m. at a Veteran’s Af
fairs hospital, the ('ook County med
ical e.xaminer’s office. An autopsy was
scheduled for Mcinday.
“t'fbviously very sad news, and
our thoughts and prayers aa* with the
individual’s family,” said Shawn Platt,
senior vice president of title sponsor
LaSalle Bank.
Cieorge C'hiampas, the race’s medi
cal director, said witnes.ses reported
seeing Schieber collapse ancT become
unresponsive. “It sounds like he lost
his pulse very fast and died on the race
course,” C'hiampas said.
There was another running death
Suiukiy in Arlington,Va. An unidenti
fied runner from Virginia died during
the Army Ten-Miler, collapsing near
the finish at the Penugon. The race
started in 70-dega‘e heat and high
humidity.
These were record temperatures
for the Chicago Marathon, topping
the mark of H4 dega*es in 1979. Run
ners wea* diverted to the starting
area, whea* they were provided with
medical attention and ctx^ling misters.
Shortages of water and energy drinks
wea‘ a'ported along the 26.2-mile
anite.
Race dia*ctor C'aay Pinkowski said organizers wea* concerned
that emergency medical personnel
wouldn’t be able to keep up with
heat-a*lated injuric*s.

“Firestone Grill. It’s kind
of like a sports bar and
the best barbecue I’ve
ever had.”

Tai Inaki,
biomedical engineering
freshman

—

“We were seeing a high rate
of people that were struggling,”
Pinkowski said.“If you were out there
at 1 o’clock, it was a hot sun. It was
like a summer day. It was just a bru
tally hot day.”
At first, organizers hoped them*
who passed the halfvvay mark could
complete the run. But eventually even
those rccreational runners were told
to turn back.
Still, some runners persevered, al
though organizers s.iid they didn’t
know how many completed the
course. Helicopters hovered over
the race course while police offi
cers shouted through a bullhorn and
warnecT runners to slow down and
walk.
About 1(),(MK) of the 45,(MK) regis
tered runners chose to not race in the
heat iTespite more mist stations, ccxiling bust's and water-soaked sponges,
while another 10,934 started but
didn’t finish, officials said.
Lori Kaufinan, a runner from St.
Louis, sirid she was told to start walk
ing at mile 14. She said the fiR* de
partment turned on hydrants to hose
people down along the course.
Paul (iardiner, a runner from
England, said the weather made for a
“brutal” run.
“We were at about IH miles and
we heard they canceled it and that
kind of sent a little bit of concern

through the crowd,” he said. “It’s just
it’s impossible to run.”
Ivuti, competing in only his sec
ond major marathon, was timed in 2
hours, 11 minutes, 11 seconds in the
closest finish in the race’s history. He
was the fifth straight Kenyan to win
the race.
“I had never seen a marathon fin
ish up close that was like that,” head
referee Pat Savage said. “This was re
ally close, but at the same time you
could see that one man was ahead of
the other.”
Adea* finished in 2:33:49 after
passing a surprised Adriana Pirtea,
who had a comfortable 30-second
lead after 24.8 miles.
Ivuti and Ciharib surged ahead of
defending champion Robert C'heruiyot and I )aniel Njenga at the 22-mile
mark to make it a two-man race,
(iharib led for much of the final four
miles beftire Ivuti made a push on the
final mile.
“One thing I h.id in my mind was
that everybexly is going to face the
same heat,” Ivuti said.“I had no prob
lem with that because everybexly was
going through the same thing as me.”
The duo traded leads on the
sta'tch run down Ciolumbus Avenue
befoa* Ivuti’s final push at the line.
The race was so close that it uxik or
ganizers several minute's to determine
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"Natural Cafe. It’s
delicious, nutritious
and it makes me feel
ambitious!”
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Colby Carter,
forestry and natural
resources freshman

—
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“Shin’s (Sushi Bar)
because they have the
best California rolls and
it’s reasonably priced.”

Liz Garavatti,
liberal studies senior

—

.

Daily Express Shuttle
Service to LAX
• Serves LAX & Cruise Ship Ports
• Costs less than a tank of Gas!
• No Long-Term Parking Fees!

• Clean On-Board Restroom
• Service Provided by Silverado Stages

StudentUniverse.com

Convenient •Comfortable
Stress-Free •Economical
For More Information

Call 805-545-8400
Reservations Required •Fares, Schedules & On-Line Booking at:

www.mustangdaily.com
Weyesot plentyo/dútractíoiu.
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• Satellite TV & XWT Radio

Burnout

7

Kelsey Connella,
liberal studies junior

7

• Luxury Plush High Back Seating
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0
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see M arathon, page 5

Travel more.
Spend less
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“Pizza Solo because
they have great food
and a good variety.”

COUKrtSV PHOTO

A ru n n e r is tak en to an am b u lan ce n ear an aid cen ter d u rin g th e
C h icag o M arath o n on Sunday.
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www.CoastFlyer.com
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Monday, October 8

The Future o f Journalism: New Media, New Technology
Sally Buffalo, Online Editor, SLO Tribune
Cathy Gunther, Director of New Technology, KCOY
Alison McNeil, blogger and recent CPSU Journalism grad
Time: 11:10-Noon Room: 26-223

Diversity in PR: Planning Strategically to Give Voice to the Unrepresented
M aggie Cox, Co-Owner, Barnett Cox & Associates Public Relations
Jesse Chavarria, Publisher, Latino Today
Time: 4:40-6 p.m. Room: 26-104

\

Tuesday, October 9

Making Connections with the Hollywood Media

Paul Lichtman, entertainment media expert and 'insider'
Time: 8-9 a.m. Room: 26-223

Z

J

O

KCPR Radio Station Dedication with Weird A r Yankovic''
Time: 3-4 p.m. Room: KCPR

Central Coast PRspectives-Our Student-Run PR Firm
Time: 4:10-5 p.m. Room: 26-223

Wednesday, October 10
The Marketing -e Media Relationship

GO

Chris Gardner, Editor, SLO City News
Michael Vidor, Owner/ Publisher/ Editor, Central Coast Magazine
Ryan Miller, Editor, The New Times
Leah Kolt, Director, Cal Poly Public Affairs Office
Time: 11:10-Noon Room: UU 220

Journalists & PR People: Serving Different Publics, Ethically
Megan Maloney, Dir. of Communications for French Hospital
Tad Weber, Managing Editor, SLO Tribune
M aggie Cox, Co-Owner, Barnett Cox & Associates Public Relations
Tony Cipolla, Managing Editor and Anchor, KSBY-TV
Teresa Hendrix, Public Affairs Coordinator, Cal Poly
Time: 12:10-1:30 Room: UU 220

The Re-Inventing of the Reporter for 21st Century Journalism
(Society of Professional Journalists Meeting)
Tom Bolton, Executive Editor, Santa Maria Times
Linda Goldston, Reporter, San Jose Mercury-News
Pamela Moreland, Assistant Editor for Features, San Jose Mercury-News
Peter Hartlaub, Reporter, San Francisco Chronicle
Time: 5-7 p.m. Room: 26-303

Thursday, October 11
Resume/Portfolio Critique

Sandy Duerr, Executive Editor, SLO Tribune
Mary Verdin, Owner, Verdin Marketing Ink
Doug Swanson, Assoc. Professor of Journalism
Brady Teufel, Instructor of Journalism
Time: 9-10:30 a.m. Room:UU 219

Where the Jobs Are Now, Where They're Going to Be, and How You Prepare
Tim Gallagher, media consultant and former Publisher, Ventura County Star
Time: 11:10-Noon Room: UU 204

Luncheon Sponsored by the Public Relations Student Society of America.
Time: Noon-1:30 Room: Chumash Auditorium (Left)

Grad School 101: What is Grad School All About and Why Should I Go?
Sandee Ogren, V.P. for University Advancement, Cal Poly
Jennifer Thomson, Asst. Marketing Coordinator, ASI
Nishan Havandjian, Professor of Journalism
Doug Swanson, Assoc. Professor of Journalism
Brady Teufel, Instructor of Journalism
Time: 7-8:30 p.m.
Room: 26-106
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Briefs
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National

International

SACRAMENTO (AP) —
two yoime children and two
adults dic'd today in a collision
hctuccn a big rig and a pickup
truck on Interstate SO near Saerainento,
(d II' Otlicer I \i I )utton says
a 2<int) Nissan l-rontier pickup
was tow ing a ( a)rvette on a trail
er when it lost control and jack
knifed.

COLORA DO
SPRINGS,
Colo. (AP) - thieves who took
a truck in Seattle may have l(K)ketl
a little Hushed when they U)und
out w h.it was in the back; ,i 7-foothigh, 7-foot-long soaplxix racer
shaped like a toilet.
l ive friends built the racer in
C'olorado Springs for an event in
Seattle in late September. It was
stolen when the truck it was sit
ting in was swiped from their hotel
parking lot late l.ist month.

PARIS (AP) — A ilecade af
ter Princess I )i.in.i and her boy
friend I )odi t.iyed were killetl in a
Paris car cr.ish, .i British coroner's
jury conies to the I rench capital
this week to retrace the lovers' fit.il path in an .ittempt to put to
rest the dark suspicions surround
ing their deaths.
Although the events leading
up to the deaths h.ive already been
dissected in two lengthy investiga
tions, the visit Mond.iy and tuesd.ty marks the first time an iiK|uest
jury has left Britain.

•••

CAMARILLO (AP) — Cas
prices on a\erage dropped about
4 cents across the country over
the last two weeks, according to a
national survey released Sunday.
I he average price of regular
gasoline on briday was $2.75 a
gallon, mid-grade was S2.S7 and
premium was $2.‘)h, oil industry
analyst trilby 1 imdberg said.
•••

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
An ambitious county program
to open regional shelters for the
homeless has been scaled back
because communities feared the
centers would attract people from
Skid ILow.
OfVicials in West (d)vina, one
of the communities that came
down against the plan for regional
shelters, said this week they feared
the county would try to expand
the city’s homeless center, which
already helps several hundred
people.

•••

CARROLLTON TOW N
SHIP, Mich. (AP) — Officer
James Kellett knows it's his job to
serve and protect — even w hen it
comes to nature's stinky bl.ick-andwhite creatures.
When a skunk with its head
stuck in a salad dressing jar wan
dered into tlie Carrollmn Town
ship police station's parking lot, he
grabbed a pellet gun and shot at the
jar from about 4() feet .iw.iy
• • •
PO RT
HURON, Mich.
(AP) — A big brood needs a big
bus — a really big bus.
A 15-bed bus once used to
transport the now-defunct Port
Huron Flags minor league hockey
team has been sold to an Arkansas
couple with 17 children.
When the team folded in May,
Fred Minnie posted an ad trying to
sell the bus in an auto magazine.

•••

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)
— A small plane crashed in an
empty field south of 1)am.iscus on
Sund.iy, killing the three-member
crew on board, Syria's state-run
news agency and w itnesses said.
Syria's official nev\s agency
SANA said the plane, a N.tv.ijo,
belonged U) the state-run Pub
lic Institution for Topography
and had been on a training Hight
when it crashed because of tech
nical failure. It said the plane’s
three crew members were killed.
Earlier Sunday, the witnesses
said the small plane appeared to
be a military aircraft on a train
ing exercise when it crashed in
an empty field in Moaddaniiyeh,
a mostly residential district nine
miles south of the Syrian capital.

the w inner.
Njenga finished thiul and
(dieruiyv)t fourth, (dieruiyot was
111 position to contend but stom.ich craps forceil him to ilrop back
after 22 miles, (dieruiyot, who last
year slippetl on the finish line aiul
banged Ins head on the pavement as
he raised his hands to celebrate, fin
ished in 2 :1(c. 1.V

Democrat
continued fi-oni pnge I

No Stoppin’ Us Now."
“1 p.iy absolutely no attention to
w hat any poll s.iys or w hat any pundit
till TV s.iys.’’ the former first lady said.
“I have absolutely no interest in that.
Nobody has come to a caucus yet.
Nobody has cast a vote yet.”
While (dinton visited small tow ns
in eastern Iowa, Htlwards was in the
midst of a four-d.iy tour of the state
that included stops in 17 counties.
The new poll showed his support
falling from 2‘> percent, good enough
fitr first place in M.iy, to 23 percent.
That is a statistical tie with Obama’s
22 percent.
The poll has a margin of ernrr of
4.9 percentage points.
Edwards told
reporters
in
Davenport that he sees it as a close
three-way race, with his two chief
rivals rising recently because "they
spend millions of dollars on television
advertising.’’
“But, 1 think it’s much more
important to Iowa caucus-goers to

THISWEEKIN

Pirtea waved to the i rowd as she
listlessly approached the finish line.
But a fin.il push on the last mile by
Adere caught the Kom.ini.in in the
final stretch.
“.At 4<i (kilometers). I could see
'•he was going slowly." Adere said. "I
knew it 1 st.irted working from th.it
point on, there was a possibility to
catch her."
Pirtea trieil to sprint toward the
finish line, but finishetl three sec
onds behind.
"I had te.irs.” Pirtea saiil.

see you in the Hesh — see you stand
before them, look them in the eye
and answer their hard questions," the
former North Ciarolina senator said.
(dinton got one of those hard
questions in New Hampton, and it
led to a heated e.xchanged.
Randall Rolph of N.ishua
challenged her for voting l.tst month to
designate Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary
Guard (a>rps a terrorist organization.
Some 1)emocrats saitl they feared th.it
such a design.ition could be interpreted
.IS a congressional authorization of
military force in Iran.
Rolph compared Cdinton's vote
on the Iran measure with her vote
to authorize war in Iraq. “It appears
you h.iven't learned from your past
mistakes," he said.
Cdinton responded that his
interpretation was wix^ng and
suggested that someone put him up
to asking the question. The man said
he did his own research and was
offended that she would accuse him
of getting It elsew'here. She apologized
but insisted he must be looking at the
wrong version of the bill.
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Tickets On Sale Now at the Box Office, by calling 1-866-GO-STANGS or www.GoPoly.com
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Alex G Spanos Stadium

MEN’S SOCCER VS UC IRVINE

Wednesday, October lOth - 7pm
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Alex G. Spanos Stadium

•"'fl

MEN’S SOCCER VS UC DAVIS

Sunday. October 14th

Iprr

WOMEN’S SOCCER VS UC BAKERSFIELD
Sunday. October 14th

^Opn

Mark your calendar: Break the Attendance Record Night for
Men’s Soccer Cal Poly vs. UCSB (Defending National Champs)
Wednesday. Oct. 17th - 7 p.m.
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Finding art in the night
Downtown galleries keep their doors open fo r A rt After D ark
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As most ot dow ntowii closed its
doors Friday mglit, a few galleries
hla/ed with light and conversation
as Art After Dark kicked otf the
month ofOct(>her.
Organized by Arts Obispo,
the San I nis C>bispo C'ounty Arts
C'oimcil, Art After Dark is held the
first Friday (it every month fniin b
to b p.n i.l his month, lb ditVerent

i-',

■
*

downtown businesses participated
in the event. In addition to galler
ies, other shops like Linnaea's café
joined in.
T he two busiest locations were
the Hands Gallery and the Art
('enter, each packed with people
looking at the featured work while
eating hors d'oeuvres and drinking
wine.
A crowd favorite was the Hands
(iallery, where creative and colorful
animal sculptures by Phoebe Palm-

er were displayed.
Palmer said she got the idea to
create these “Benign Beasties" (as
the 1lands Gallery titled the col
lection) from a public art piece
she worked on with another artist.
After creating a dragons head for
that project, she made the choice
to continue.
“ I decided I might as well make
a seru's of them because they are so
much fun," Palmer said.
Palmer described the collection
as entertaining and said you don’t
have to take the pieces too seri
ously.
Since the collection includes
dragons, squirrels and other furry
creatures, the subject matter is light
and uiiK|ue. F£ach piece has an in
teresting colored glaze that makes
it individual.
“ It took me about six months
to put the collection together, but
I was working on other things at
the time, so I'd put together an odd
one here or there." P.ihiier s.iid.
.Although the crowd was nuiiiK

Students and com m unity m em bers enjoyed wine and hors
d ’oeuvres while brow sing local a rt galleries (such as H ands
Gallery on H iguera Street, left) at Friday n ig h t’s m onthly Art
After D ark. Above, a p ain tin g by Phoebe Palmer, one o f the
artists featured at H ands Gallery.

comprised of older community
members, a few (^il Poly students
wandered in throughout the night.
In the Hands (iallery, Dane 'Tiemeier, a niech*anical engineering
junior, said he had not heard any
thing about Art After Dark before
he came downtown Frid.iy night
and saw st^gns displayed in front of
various businesses.
“ I S.1W the sign and decided to
step in and see what was Iseing
shown here," Tiemeier said. “ It is
Fairly interesting and I might h.ive
to look around at some of the other
galleries now."
Many students that wandered
into galleries throughout the eve
ning had similar motives, having
already lieen downtown and just
stopping in once they saw the signs
and the lights.
F-!ach location Featured a small
sign with the Art After 1).irk logo,
either standing outside the door or
on the window to let people know
thev were p.u tu ip.itmg.
.^t the .Art Genter, the 2(»t7

Plein Air Painting Festival works
were displ.iyed. The many partici
pating artists painted scenes From
across the ('entral (aiast, captur
ing everything From Morro B.iy
to a train passing through San Luis
Obispo.
The paintings were on dispkiy at
the end oF the week-long Festival
that celebrated painting done in
the open air throughout the area.
I hey were lieing displayed a Final
time before they were scheduled to
be sold Saturd.iy at a live auction.
The festival is an annual event that
IS always a favorite with locals be
cause of the many beautiful paint
ings it generates.
File next Art After I )ark w ill be
held Frid.iy, Nov. 2 From b to b p.ni.
1he specifics of what each gallerv
w ill be showing have not been an
nounced yet but should be available
within the next few weeks.
Fo find out about upcoming
Art After I ).irk artists and locations,
visit www.sloartscouncil.org/aftrdark.html.
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Paint the day
C o ra l S n y d e r
M U S TA N C DAIIY

A soft breeze blew through
Mission Plaza Saturday m orning
as plein air artists painted land
scapes o f the plaza and onlookers
watched at the sixth annual Plein
Air Festival.
Beginning at 9:30 a.m. the plein
air artists were given two hours to
complete an on-the-spot “quickdraw” of a scene in Mission Plaza
where the community and visitors
could watch. The paintings were
then framed on the spot as the art
ists completed them.
“ I’m a plein air painter and I’ve
never been involved in any type of
festival before so I thought 1 might
as well, especially since my grand
son attends Cal Poly,” said artist
Grace Boothe of San Diego.
Jazz music could be heard
throughout the plaza at the con
clusion o f the quick-draw as art
ists and their assistants moved
their artwork to line both sides
o f the brick walkway that goes
through the plaza for the parade
o f paintings.
Most artists stood beside their
paintings as individuals, couples and
families walked through and viewed
the completed pieces of artwork.
Some art enthusiasts stopped
to photograph specific pieces of
artwork and discuss the piece
with the artist. The hum o f vari

ous conversations taking place
at the same time could be heard
throughout the plaza.
“ I’m a painter and I enjoy this
event because I like watching all the
other painters to see their perspec
tive of San Luis Obispo as well as
all the different styles that the artists
use,” said artist Carol Mortensen,
61, of San Luis Obispo.
At noon there was an auction
in the Mission Plaza amphithe
ater, where th t purchasers of the
paintings were able to take their
paintings home with them.
The Plein Air Festival exhibi
tion and gala took place Saturday
from 6 to 9 p.m. in the San Luis
Obispo Art C'enter for $50. Art
ists were able to display their fa
vorite paintings from the week at
the exhibition. Food was catered
by Novo Kestaurant and Lounge.
The festival was a week-long
event at which artists were able
to explore San Luis Obispo and
paint scenes around the area in the
traditional plein air fashion. Art
ists painted outdoors at the scene
where their paintings were set.
Paintings were displayed in the
San Luis Obispo Art Gallery as
they were completed but many
were not available for purchase
until the weekend.
“ 1 was drawn to this festival
because I love San Luis Obispo
and was glad to be able to come
here and paint,” Boothe said.

Radiohead shuns
record labels

1

LUIS OBLSPO Ca

^

Z a c E rn st
DAIIY II XAN (I . II-XAS)

Last week, a Iniaxster created a Web site called www.radioheadlp7.com
that drew a lot of attention from the media. It featured a countdown to
a new Kadiohead album release countdown that concluded on Saturday
morning only to reveal that the Web site had no affiliation with the band
and was nothing more than a big practical joke.
Well, the Web site’s creator wasn't far off. On Sunday evening, Thom
Yorke and co. announced details regarding their next I P, “ in Rainbows,”
on their Web site. .According t(Y a message posted by guitarist Jonny Green
wood, the album will be released next Tuesday, Oct. 10. Because the band
doesn't currently h.ive a record Iabel.it will be .ivail.ible exclusively on their
Web site.
Fans w ill be able to buy the album on disc or by download with those
buying the downhYad-only version given the option to name their own
price, I ike Prince's “ Planet Lartli" stunt earlier this year (he gave aw.iy cop
ies of the album for free in London's Sund.iy newspaper). Radiohead's in
novative distribution technique is sure to shake up the music industry. As
one of the only remaining holdouts to i l imes (with Led Zeppelin recently
promising their new greatest hits compilation to the popular online music
retailer). Radiohead's dow nioad-only approach is totally unique and quietly
subversive.
Speculation about a new ILadiohe.id album has abounded for the past
year and a half, w ith members of'the band occasion.illy posting cryptic mes
sages regarding the album's completion on the band's Web site. For more
information or to pre-order the highly-anticipated new release, visit w w w.
radiohead.com.

Bored with facebook?
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r SUNDAY

'MONDAY '

Bottomless
Spaghetti Bowl
L

$ 5 .0 0

$1 Tacos
j

i $ 2 Margaritas i

I

TUESDAY

1

2 Steak Dinners
for $ 1 0 .9 5
$ 2 Pint Night

WEDNESDAY
25^ Hot Wing Night
and Beirut Night

f

THURSDAY

1

Tri-Tip and a Pint
$ 6 .9 5

($5.00 sandwich only)J
1119 Garden St.
www.downtownbrew.com
805.543.1843
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A number of years ago. Kole assisted David (Copperfield with his most famous illusion
— the disappearance of the Statue of Liberty. In Kole’s performance, he makes a 10-foot
replica o f the Statue o f Liberty weighing several hundred pounds disappear.
O ther than disappearing acts, Kole will perform levitation illusions. He will also be
A night filled with magic and spiritual expcritmcc will take place at Chil Poly, lead by
performing
with his son, Tim Kole.
world-renowned illusionist and investigator of the supernatural André Kole.
Sponsored by Ckil Poly's C'ampus O usade for (Oirist, Kole will be performing at the
Some may ask why a (Christian-based organization is sponsoring an illusionist whose
C^il Poly Performing Arts C'enter Monday, Oct. H at 7:.^0 p.ni.
performances relate to magic, which was deemed "evil witchcraft” in the past.
"This will not only be a night of superb entertainment but will also include a unique
Well, in addition to his performances, Kole has spent more than 20 years investigating
and inspiring stage presentation using magical illustration
psychic phenomena and controversial mysteries.
to share some truths about the spiritual dimension of our
“(Kole) doesn’t claim that he has any supernatural pow
lives," said Kevin Lamb, staff member of C'al I’oly's C'ampus
ers but reveals what’s actually the truth,” Lamb said. “As
C'.rusade for (dirist.
part of his production. Kole exposes some of the fraudulent
and deceitful hoaxes that he investigated and reveals the
"People from all over the world said this program was
truth behind transcendental levitation, dematerialization,
one of the most memorable evenings they had ever spent,”
the liermuda Triangle mystery, crystal power, connnuihcal amb said. "We believe that people will find André Kole
a thought-provoking and credible presentation of illusion
tion with the dead and much more.”
aiul reality that anyone, especially a student, won’t want to
Kole not only creates illusions but attempts to explain
miss.”
them, and incorporates spiritual questions pertaining to the
Kole has mystified hundreds of millions in the last 20
meaning o f life in his performances.
—Kevin Lamb
years with his full-stage productions of illusion and has
('ainpus ('nisaclf Lor Christ start'member
“ In a time when distinctions between illusion and reality
bridged many language barriers with his universal art of
are often blurred and vague, we want to help people more
magic and illusion. Lamb said. He has performed through
accurately discern truth,” Lamb said.
out the United States and m 70 countries and has given over 3,500 performances at
" It’s a good, world-class show,’’ said Bob Dorsch, director o f operations for Kole.
colleges and universities. Kole also showed otThis talent on special televised appearances “ It reveals the fundamental questions in life like ‘why am 1 here’ or the real purpose in
that aired in 40 countries.
life.”
There is only one trick, however, that Kole has yet to master. He has never pulled a
"Kole’s performance will be an evening of illusion and inspiration that people will
rabbit from a hat. The reason — he is allergic to rabbits. Lamb said.
remember for the rest of their lives,” Dorsch said.

Jennifer Ingan
M U S IA N (. n.MIY

(Kole) doesn’t claim that
he has any supernatural
powers, but reveals w hat’s
actually the truth.
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Red card, United States
GGGGGGGGGGOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAALLLLLLL!
The FIFA Womens World Cup ended a few
weeks ago in Beijing to little fanfare, especially
here in the United States.
Flad you watched the World Cup you would
have seen Germany win their second straight
by Taylor Moore
cup title, a player named Marta (nicknamed by
her Chinese hosts as “Magic Marta”) steal the
Brazilian show and the United States score a
goal on Itself. Ouch. Now where else do you
find gems like that?
When it comes to soccer, or football or whatever you want to call
it, Americans are oblivious. It continues to amaze me how the United
States seems to have isolated itself from the world s most popular game.
W ithout soccer we lack a connection to other countries that the rest of
the globe shares. Brits, Germans, Iranians, Chileans, South Africans and
Croatians all love soccer. Their players continue to inspire, their teams
continue to awe and their fans continue to entertain. If the rest of the
world seems addicted to the sport, aren’t we even a little curious to try
it out ourselves?
United States soccer promoters have tried, but tearing Americans
from their own beloved sports is easier said than done. It didn’t help that
our most recent exposure to soccer, the 2006 FIFA World Cup in Ger
many, left us a little disappointed. The U.S. men were eliminated in the
quarterfinals after losing to Ghana. They did, however, tie Italy a game
prior, a team that would go on to win the entire tournament and bask
in the global spotlight until 2010 when the games begin all over again
in South Africa.
As for the women, the national team even enlisted the acting of Rainn
Wilson (more commonly recognized as Dwight on N B C ’s “The Office”)

Keeping it

Current

as “PR manager” for a number of Nike com
mercials that aired during the recent tourna
ment. Nike deemed them “The Greatest Team
You’ve Never Heard o f” and they were right.
The last time most Americans even noticed the
women’s national team was in 1999 in a brabaring moment when Brandi Chastain tore off
her jersey after scoring a penalty kick that gave
the United States the World Cup title.
The most-watched sport in America is foot
ball, closely followed by NASCAR. Nothing
against NASCAR, but doesn’t a team sport that
attracts billions o f fans globally each year have a one-up on racing cars
in a circle? If NASCAR can attract 75 million fans nationally and hold
17 o f the top 20 highest attended sporting events in the United States,
then surely soccer can make a footprint in the American sporting arena.
Maybe not.
Oddly enough, most o f us participated in youth soccer as children.
We all donned bright uniforms, played for teams with names akin to the
“Bumblebees,” “Sparkles” and “Sharks.” O ur parents brought out fold
ing chairs and got a little too involved with the referee’s calls and we all
drank Sunny Delight during half time. But somehow most o f us, myself
included, eventually lost interest.
Not to fear, soccer fans. Like a penalty kick in the last five minutes
of play, there is hope. Soccer is gaining momentum in the states, espe
cially following the red carpet welcoming of David Beckham to the Los
Angeles Galaxy field. Come 2010, the m en’s national team might have
enough support behind them to make some international headlines and,
who knows, maybe win the World Cup title for the very first time.
Taylor Moore is a journalisni senior and a Mustang Daily columnist.

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length. Letters,
commentaries and cartoons do
not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily, Please limit length
to 250 words. Letters should in
clude the writer's full name, phone
number, major and class standing.
Letters must come from a Cal Poly
e-mail account. D o not send letters
as an attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the e-mail.
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VOTING: That’s hot

Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly. SLO , C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neightx)nng community. W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful for your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to m u stangd aily@

gm ail.co m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designat
ed public forum." Student editors
have full authority to make all con
tent decisions without censorship
or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal of
more than one copy of the paper
per day is subject to a cost of 50
cents per issue.
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"I thought you said 'Perky Teats '"
".../ cW."

Giana Magnoli
M USTANG DAILY

If you’re reading this, odds are that you’re
18. Guess what you can do if you’re 18? OK,
besides buy porn and lottery tickets and join
the military. Yep — you can register to vote.
Everyone knows this, so why doesn’t every
one do it?
It’s not like it’s hard: one little form on
line and you’re registered. I harass my friends
when they don’t and they give some lame
excuse like “ I don’t want to get jury duty.”
Come on — are you willing to give up your
chance to have a say in public affairs for
that?
The 18 to 24 age group had the lowest
registration and voting rate in the 2004 presi
dential election, according to the U.S. Census
Bureau. Only 58 percent were registered to
vote, and of them, only 47 percent voted.
Sure, we youngsters may not worry as
much about health care or insurance as our
parents do, hut there are plenty of relevant
issues for our generation. No one is opmionless on things like the war in Iraq, reproduc
tive rights or education.
Think about what we could do as young
people with a fresh perspective if we all voted.

The 18- to 24- age group
had the lowest registration
and voting rate in the 2004
presidential election ... Only
58 percent were registered
to vote, and o f them, only 47
percent voted.

C'andidates like Barack Obama with a strong
support base among college students would
see the support in the results o f the election,
not just in the rallies beforehand.
Many of the 2008 presidential candidates
have Facebook and MySpace accounts, at
tempting to appeal to a younger crowd.
Obama’s Facebook profile boasts 150,798
supporters and his Barack Obama (One Mil
lion Strong for Barack) group has more than
350,000 members. Imagine if every single
one of them voted.
There are organizations that want to make
this process easy for you. Rock the Vote, an
organization that champions political power
for young people, has an easy link to an on-

line voter registration form. It also has lots of
information about the candidates and issues,
since “The Daily Show with Jon Stewart”
can’t cover everything.
There’s plenty of arguing about politics
between friends, political rivals and even
Mustang Daily columnists, but there’s a big
difference between talking the talk and walk
ing the walk.
Political banter is all well and good, but
voting is every person’s way o f enacting
change. And after seven years of the Bush
presidency, change is inevitable. The next
president will have to forge new relationships
with all the world leaders that the current
administration has alienated and we all have
a stake in that.
The presidential primaries are in February,
which leaves plenty of time to get registered
and informed on the candidates and issues.
You can register in San Luis Obispo County
or your hometown. If the polls intimidate
you, voting absentee is an easy way to take
your time filling out the ballot.
Remember, the sexiest thing you can wear
is an “ I Voted” sticker.
Giana Magnoli is a journalism junior and a re
porter for the Mustang Daily.
"rT"
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Volleyball

Poly men’s soccer
ties at Riverside

continued from page ¡2

contest althouitli they came up
three points too short.
(iaine No. 3 came and went
with much ease tor the Mustangs
after they opened with a 10-3 run
and thev hit .304 tor the game.
"We're feeling it at home,"
Atherstone said. She said the fa
miliar court along with the band
and growing fan base helps the
te.mi out tremendously.
.Atherstone hit a game-high
10 Isdls while outside hitter ,Ali
Waller and middle blockers Do
minique Olowolafe .md jaclyii
Houston each had nine. Libero
Kristen Jackson and defensive
specialist Alison .Mort each had
1 1 digs and setter C'helsea Hayes
had 40 assists.
Outside hitter Jennifer Fran
cisco and middle blocker Alex
Wohiisty each hit nine kills for
the Titans.
Atherstone said she could not
have done what she did without
the amazing passing and setting
she received from her teammates.
"It's like she’s punishing the
ball every time she hits it,” Ste
venson said of Atherstone.
When asked why Atherstone
remains such a threat on the court,
Stevenson said that each phtyer
on his team poses a problem to
defenses and that, were a team to
give special defensive attention to
one player, they would feel the
repercussions from others.
The Mustangs set out on a

TiKimotOfgy Mmk
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Mens soccer stays
undefeated in conference
and is alone in second
place in the Big West be
hind UC Santa Barbara.
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Senior libero K risten Jackson dives for a ball d u rin g the M ustangs’
Friday n ig h t m atch against Cal State Fullerton at M ott Gym.

four-game rtxid trip beginning at
rival UC' Santa Barbara on Thurs
day, Oct. 11.
"We’re stoked.We want to beat
them,” Atherstone said.
Stevenson said that a goal for
his team is to keep their hitting
errors at 12 or below. In Friday’s

match, they hit 19. He said to go
anywhere in tournament play,
they would have to get down to
11 total errors per match.
O f the upcoming match on
Thursday, Stevenson said, “Santa
Barbara is a big match, always, it’s
a rivalry.”

SPOHIS INIOICM.XI ION RIPOHI
Cal Poly m en’s soccer took on
the UC] Riverside Highlanders in
their second Big West conference
game on Saturdav afternoon at the
UC]R Soccer Stadium.The match
ended in double
overtime
2- 2 .
UC
Riv
erside’s
C]ito
Sonan put the
H ig h la n d e r s
(6-1-1, 1-0-1)
on the board in
the 31st min
ute o f play, giv
K.J. Lenehan ing them a 1-0
lead in the first
half. Michael Cialland assisted Sorian on the goal.
Ryan Anderson tied the game
up 1-1 within ten minutes of play
in the second half. K.J. Lenehan
passed that ball to Anderson, who
shot It past UC] Riversides goal-

keeper C]harles Alamo.
Kyle Montgomery gave the
.Mustangs their first lead of the
game 2-1 after Sorian received
a red card in the 04th minute.
Montgomery sent the ball to the
net from the top of the box with
out an assist.
Fhe final goal of regular play
was scored by UC]R Steven Kauf
man in the ()7th minute of play to
send the game into overtime. Both
teams were unsuccessful in scoring
during both 10-minute overtimes,
resulting in a 2-2 tie.
In what was a very aggressive
play, a total of five yellow cards
were handed out to UC] Riverside
and one yellow card to C]al Poly’s
Daniel Ciniy. C]al Poly totaled 17
fouls throughout the entire game,
while UC] Riverside recorded 27
fouls.
C]al Poly out shot UC] River
side 24-12 throughout the game,
but could not finish. This game
drops their record to 6-1-1 overall
and 1-0-1 in Big West play.
The Mustangs will return home
to Alex Ct. Spanos Stadium for the
"Best in the West” conference play.
Action will get underway on Oct.
10 when they face UC] Irvine at
7 p.m.

SUNRISC m C C O M ’
IVe Make Networks Work
«

Searching for the perfect career?
: .X...

Sunrise Teleconr develops high-quality communications test and measurement
solutions for today’s telecom, cable and wireless networks. To learn more, visit us at the
Information Session on Tuesday

10/9/07 at 5:00pm, Room 204 (Cotchett Education Bldg).

FREE PIZZA W ILL BE SERVED!

.SAYRA REYF-S

m u s t a n g d a il y

Cal Poly’s C arrie Andrews takes a sh o t on goal Friday n ig h t in the
M ustangs’ m atch against U C Riverside.

kVe hove the following
internship opportunities:

Riverside

Software Engineer Intern
Hardware Engineer Intern
Product Verification
Engineer Intern
Manufacturing
Engineer Intern

continued fro m page 12

C].il Poly also had sewn more
corner kicks than Riverside (9-2).
“ It’s the story of our season so
far,” he said. “We outplay and outshoot other teams but come up
with a tie or loss.”
Riverside committed 14 fouls

Fullerton
continued from page 12

We offer full time, paid internships. Although benefits are not available for these
positions, we provide a unique learning experience. Come join our team during your
break from classes. All internships are located in San Jose, CA.

Sunrise Telecom is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

SUNRISC mCCOM*
w w w .su n ris e te le c o m .c o m
MA IAMB

set the tone and all the girls need
ed was a spark to get them going.
“We were so frustrated after ev
ery loss because we played well in
every game but hadn’t been able
to finish,” Leger said. “ Everyone
wants it, we just needed to re
member what it feels like to win.
This is a turning point for our sea
son; Fullerton was one of the best

and received three yellow cards to
(]al Poly’s 12 fouls and one yellow
card. Mustang freshman Whitney
Sisler was issued a card at 7.3:43.
C]al Poly is facing C]al State Ful
lerton today at 1 p.m. at Alex (i.
Spanos Stadium.
C]rozier didn’t plan on chang
ing anything for the game. They’ll
just keep coming out. nuybe get a
little luck, he said.

teams in the league.”
C]al Poly hopes that this mo
mentum will carry tm through the
remainder of the season.
“We have been improving every
game and we were due to catch a
break,” Crozier said. “Our goal is
to try to win the conference and
host it here. I feel we h.ive the
monkey otf our back now and we
can just go out and play.”
The Mustangs will travel to
UC] Irvine Sunday to pl.ty another
conference match against Anteaters at 7 p.m.
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The Mustang Daily is
always accepting

guest commentaries,
Commetuarics* should bt about 500
words long and on an original topic.
Send with your year and major to
mu$tangdailyopinions@g^iail.com
b5Xv , r
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H ork S im e s

I lacgclo of bong Ocadi State .n-7,
(i-2, 7-5 betbiv being defeated by
I )ainion of Ut'SO (>-4.7-6.
Wl)itney Peterson easily moved
tbroiigli the rounds, witli a 7-5,
()-3 win over Julie Onishenko ot
CS Nm tin idge; .i (>-2, (>-4 victory
over Asagi Onaga of LK'SO, and a
()-2, ()-3 win over laynne Oki of
UC’K.
Petersim finally lost to teammate
Blalock m the quarterfinals, with

Cio.ss\vord

Edited by Will Shortz

Blalock coming out with a i)-4,(>-4
victory to face teammate Wong.
As doubles partners, Blalock and
Wong received a bye in the first
round; beat out Lynott and Macias
of Santa Barbara S-O and then I )aniion and On.iga ot UC'SB S-1.
As of press time, no results were
available tor their match against
Weeks and Armstrong of Long
Beach State.
Cal Poly’s Markotf and Pletcher
won their first rotiiid agains Inijikian and liiglis ofCkil State Liillerton
H-(), then fell to Weeks and Annstrong of I,ong Beach H-5.
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or. with a
1 Taxi
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Shade
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
i “I, Robot” author crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Four
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nylimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
I Key of SaintSa6ns’s "Danse Share tips: nylimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nylimes com/learning/xwords.
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Across
1 It’s rounded up
in a roundup
5 Propel a bicycle
10 Pinnacle
14 Hawaii's ‘ Valley
Isle”
15”..... Gel Your
Gun”
16 Linen fiber
17 Operation for a
new liver or
kidney
20 Home (in on)
21 M ao.....-tung
22 That woman
23 "The Sweetheart
of Sigma
26 Refuses to
28 Encourages
30 Jane who wrote
“Sense and
Sensibility”
32 Take home a
trophy
34 Beer component
35 Swains
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I )oiiblt‘s teMiii Br.uly aiul Malve
fell ill tliv first roiiiui to Sliili and
Wvllivvr ofU C I S-4.
I’vtvrsoii and Lilip advanvvii S-4
over Ni.xon and Hvvkvl of Loyola
Maryimniiit bvforv falling to (¡ra
lly .nul Bvngson of Long Bvavli
State S-2.

Mens tennis competes at
Fresno State tournament
TTiv Cal Poly iiivn’s tviinis tvaiii
participated at the 2(107 Lresiio
State Bulldog Classic Oct. 5 to 7,
resulting in only one singles play
er, Ale.xander Sonnesson, inaking
it through to the final day of' the
tournanieiit.
So 1111 esso 11
had a bye in
the first round
o f singles and
I moved
into
the
consola
tion
bracket
on Friday af
ter losing to
Maxiem Adam
Alexander
of' Fresno State
Sonnesson
3-6, 2-6. Son
nesson played Jose Munoz of San
Diego in the consolation quarter
finals and defeated him 6-3, 6-1,
continuing into the tournament

on Sunday. Sonnesson's results for
Sunday were not yet available at
press time.
Rob Foy claimed the Mustangs’
only I riday w in against UC Davis’
Matt laqiello with ,i (>-l, (>-l vic
tory. On Saturday 1-oy w.is defeat
ed by Siddharth Alapati of Fresno
State 7-5. (>-4.
In doubles, Foy and Sonnesson
were def'eatetl ‘>-S in the competi
tion against I ),ihan and Stewart of
(¡aliLorma.
(Til Poly’s Drew Jacobs lost 4-(>,
1- (> to Fresno Pacific’s Vicente Jol
ly on fa iday, and then moved on
to a ()-(),(>-1 victory against Dalian
of California on Saturday. Jacobs
moved into the quarterfinals of'the
consolation bracket, but again lost
to Chari Wohnarans of San Diego
4-6, 3-().
UC Santa Barbara’s Jack Uui
defeated (Til Poly’s Andy (¡erst 2-(>,
()-l, (>-2 during the first round.
Blake Wardman lost (>-4. 2-(>,
2() to Dave Chu of Washington m
the second flight of singles, moving
him into the consolation bracket
where he recovered with a (>-2, (>-2
win over Austin Kakar. Wardman’s
victory moved him into the quar
terfinals, where he lost 5-7, 6-4 to
Michael ILeiser of U(^ I )avis.
Robert Zachs was defeated 6-2.
6-0 by (¡abe Kanzelmeyer of' Ne
vada on Friday and moved into the
consolation round, where he was

Ot
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

Senior planning/ABM
student Student(s) needed
for senior project- planning/
design for an agriculture
commercial center. Ag Bus
Mgmt and/ or Regional
Planning Majors only please.
Collaboration of students
from both majors is ideal. All
expenses and compensation
paid. Please contact
Samantha Smith at
916-379-0955 or ssmithCcL
river-west.com for details.

Movie Extras.
New opportunities for
upcoming productions. All
l(K)ks needed no exfierience
required for cast calls.
Call 877-218-6224

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Undercover Shoppers Earn
up to $150 per day.
Under cover Shoppers
needed to judge retail and
dining establishments
Exp. Not RE.
Call 8(K)-722-4791

h e l p w a n t p :d

Cal Poly Men’s Polo Team
HEY GUYS!! We are kx)king for a few gtxxl men...
If you can ride a horse, hit a
ball, or play hockey/
s(K'cer we wantcha! check
out myspace.com/
calpolypolo or call for info.,
women wanted t(xi.
801-9410

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
On-Campus AA Meetings
Wed, 3:30-4:30,
Health Center, Building 27,
R(X)m 153 For more info,
call (805) 756-25II

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

HOUSING

Counseling, therapy,
coaching - Experienced,
private and efficient. Flexible
fees and a Blue Cross
provider.
Steve
Thayer,
LMFT 543-0198

Free list of all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805)546-1990 OR email
steve@slohomes.com

Raise the Respect
Educating student about
injustices and current issues.
Take Action!
RaisetheRespect(^gmail.com

LOST AND FOUND

SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday!
Submit hv Tuesdax
Inspire Someone!
Quotes of the Day are FREE
Submit your quote today!

5 BDRM Home For Sale
$674,(KK) (805) 441-6908

FOUND 20+ CD wallet/
bcxik at Valencia Apt during
WOW week.
Call (805) 543-0969 to ID
I.ost and found ads are F'REE
Cal I (805) 756-1143 or email
mustangdailyclassifieds@
gmail.com to place your ad!

SPORTS

mustangdaily.net
Monday, October 8, 2(X)7

SPORTS e d i t o r : Josh Ayers
ASST. SPORTS e d i t o r : Rachel Ciellnun

niustuigcLulysports@gmail.coni
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Women’s soccer splits double OT weekend
Cal Poly rebounds from conference
opening loss with a 1-0 win over
visiting Cal State Fullerton Sunday.

Mustangs start out
conference with a 2-1
loss to UC Riverside.
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The bench cleared as the ('al l\Tly women’s
soccer team scored in the 107th minute to con
clude its 1-0 win against C'al State Fullerton in
the team’s second straight double-overtime contest
Sunday afternoon at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
Cal Poly midfielder Sharon Day hit a lowbouncing corner kick near the front post. Fuller
ton goal keeper Shayla Sabin sprang for the ball,
but met a Cal Poly player instead. The ball was
deriected to the middle of the box where defender
Erica l.eger drove it through a sea of Titan de
fenders into the upper left corner of the net. Not
a second elapsed before she was swarmed by her
ecstatic teammates.
The Mustangs improve to 2-8-1 overall and
1-2 in the Big West after they persevered through
warm weather and the emotional toll of its dou
ble-overtime loss Friday night against Riverside.
“ I think in the first half we were a little otT,”
head coach Alex Crozier said. “We had a tough
overtime game against Riverside Friday night so
we were playing kind of tired. You have to dig a
little deeper on days like today and make that little
extra elYort to get a touch on the ball.’’
The Mustangs started the first half with some
careless turnovers and loose play, which led to
many Titan counter attacks.
Fullerton controlled the tempo and maintained
possession during most of the half.
The Titans couldn’t capitalize early when Brianna ButTington dribbled past a few defenders and
drove a low shot toward the corner, which was
met by Poly keeper Alii Tramel with one of her
three diving saves. Tramel turned in another im
pressive performance by posting her third shutout
and seven saves.
“(Trammel has) been stepping up big for us all
year,” Crozier said. “ We are not scoring goals and
putting teams away so we put her in a position

NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY

Top: K aleena A ndruss goes for a shot Sunday in Cal Poly’s m atch w ith Cal State Fullerton.
Below: A ndruss attem p ts to o u tm an eu v er a UC Riverside o p p o n e n t in Friday’s m atch.

where she has to save our butts and she did today.
But this time we pulled it oHf.”
The Mustangs came out energized and forced
the issue in the second half. The team’s aggressive
play and crisp passing swayed momentum to its
side.
“W ejust had to pick up the intensity, get a little
sharper and work for our teammates a little more,”
O ozier said.
Both teams had their chances to score. Although
the Mustangs’ oft'ense was not fluid at times, its de
fense held strong throughout the game. The girls
preserved the shutout by constant physical play on
both the defensive and offensive side.
“ Fullerton is a physical and hard-working
team,” Tramel said. “There was definitely a sense
of urgency. We realized our season could be over if
we lose, so we stepped it up.”
Leger said that all the substituted players really
see Fullerton, page 10
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Poly delivers a Titanic sweep
R a c h e l G e llm a n
MUSTANt; DAILY

The No. 24 Cal Poly volleyball
team (10-7, 4-1) bounced back
from a loss at Pacific to beat Cal
State Fullerton for the 19th straight
contest in a Friday night 30-23,3027, 30-17 sweep.
This was the Mustangs 21st vic
tory out of 24 home matches since
2(M)5 as well as the 24th win out of
their last 28 Big West games.
The 1,575 spectators watched
the Mustangs hit .327, their third
highest average in 2(M)7, in their
sixth straight sweep of a Big West
opponent at Mott Gym.
“When we play ofl'ense like that.
It’s hard to lose,” head coach Jon
Stevenson said.
In game No. 1, the previously
2-0 Titans did not appear to be the
only undefeated team left in the
Big West as they had several service
and hitting errors.
“We watched a lot of film on
them and we were ready for their
offense,” outside hitter Kylie Atherstone said. She said the team had
amazing practices before the game
following their loss to Pacific last
week.

i'áilítv.
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Blalock,
Wong face
o ff in final
M U S TAN G DAILY STAFF R FP O K T
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GREG SMITH

m u s t a n g d a il y

Ju n io r opposite Kylie A therstone goes u p for a serve d u rin g th e Friday
n ig h t sweep o f Cal State Fullerton.

The Mustangs capitalized on all
Titan errors as they leaped out to
an early 4-0 lead and then upheld a
comfortable cushion for the rest of
the contest.
Atherstone hit .636 in game
No. 1, resulting in seven kills. Four
other Cal Poly players contributed
three kills to the first game. The

Mustangs hit .471 overall in game
No. 1.
Atherstone fueled the fire again
in game No. 2 with seven more kills,
including the last two points of the
game. The Titans kept game No. 2
much more interesting with six lead
changes and 14 ties throughout the
see Volleyball, page 10

In their first game of Big
West Conference play, the Mus
tangs put up a 2-1 loss against
the UC! Riverside Highlanders
Friday night.
Despite having possession
for the majority o f the game
and outshooting UC River
side (7-4, 1-0) 25-8, Cal Poly
(1-8-1,0-1) wasn’t able to get a
second goal in.
“ I thought we played well;
we created a lot of chances,”
head coach Alex O o zier said.
“ It was ours to win.”
Highlander Tessa Lennala’s
goal in the first half went unan
swered until senior Sharon Day
put one in at the 62nd minute.
“ I thought (Day’s) goal
would break the ice,” O o zier
said.
However, the tie held into
the second overtime, where
Riverside’s Jenna Leonti scored
in the last two minutes to end
the game.
Mustang goalkeeper Alii
Tramel, a senior, had three saves
to Highlander Deanna Borgelt’s
nine.
The Mustangs were get
ting the shots, crosses, corners
and everything they needed to
set up the goals, but they just
weren’t finishing them, Crozier
said.
see Riverside, page 10

The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team plowed their way through
_______________ the C3al State
Fullerton In
tercollegiate
tournament
this
week
end, as singles
players Brit
tany Blalock
and
Steffi
Wong facing
off on Sunday
Brittany
morning. The
Blalock
tournament
featured
64
players from eight teams.
Steffi Wong easily moved her

way through the rounds with vic
tories over Brandy Andrews of
C!al State Fullerton 6-3, 6-4; San
dra Kukla of (3al State Northridge
6-3,6-3; and Donna McC'ullough
of UC Riverside 6-1, 6-3; and
finally Jill Damion of UC Santa
Barbara 7-5, 3-6, 6-4 in the semi
final round leading up to Wong’s
face-off with No. 2 seeded team
mate Brittany Blalock.
Blalock moved into the finals
with a bye in the first round; a 6-3,
6-0 victory over Nina Joworowski of(!al State Northridge; a 7-5,
6-4 win over Jessica Weeks of
Long Beach State; and a 6-4, 6-4
win over teammate Peterson.
As of press time, the results
for the match between Wong and
Blalock were not yet available.
In singles. Cal Poly teammates
Brooke Pletcher and Diana Flipi
faced oft'in the first round of sin
gles, with Pletcher coming out on
top with a 6-1,3-6, 6-2 victory.
Shannon Brady beat out Breanna Stowell of Cal State Ful
lerton with a 6-0, 6-1 win in the
first round before upsetting No. 3
seeded Kanykey Koichumanova
of C'al State Northridge 6-1,6-2.
Brady then fell to Deborah Arm
strong of Long Beach State 7-6,
6- 2 .

Amy Markoft' defeated Lisa
see Round-up, page 11

